Introduction
============

Acute respiratory distress syndrome (ARDS) is a clinical syndrome that often occurs in critically ill patients. It is a nonspecific response of the lung to injury due to a pulmonary or extrapulmonary insult. Specifically, it is characterized by the presence of diffuse lung inflammation, high permeability-type pulmonary oedema and massive loss of lung aeration in dependent lung regions and is associated with severe hypoxemia and a high mortality rate \[[@B1]-[@B3]\].

Patients with ARDS invariably require mechanical ventilation to decrease the work of breathing and to improve oxygen transport. An improvement in oxygenation can be obtained in many patients by an increase in positive end-expiratory pressure (PEEP), a strategy that was initially proposed in the first description of ARDS about 40 years ago \[[@B4]\]. PEEP is applied in patients with ARDS to avoid end-expiratory lung derecruitment and to improve oxygenation by increasing lung aeration.

Lung assessment is a frequent concern in critically ill patients with ARDS. After the first description of the syndrome \[[@B4]\], chest radiography was the only available technique for daily lung imaging. In chest radiography, the early stage of ARDS was usually recognized by the presence of bilateral alveolar infiltrates \[[@B5]\]. The invention of computed tomography (CT) has provided more precise information of the injured lung, illustrating the symmetric or asymmetric ground-glass opacification with the simultaneous presence of gravity-dependent atelectasis in ARDS patients \[[@B6]-[@B9]\]. Previous studies have described the role of the single juxtadiaphragmatic CT scan of the nonaerated lung parenchyma (Gattinoni\'s method) \[[@B10],[@B11]\] and the CT assessment of the poorly aerated and nonaerated lung regions of the entire lung in ARDS patients \[[@B12]\]. In these studies, it was shown that a CT scan can detect the recruitment of previously nonaerated alveoli during PEEP increases.

CT is considered the reference test for assessing lung parenchyma in patients with ARDS, but it involves high irradiation and requires transportation of the critically ill patient to the department of radiology. These limitations make lung ultrasound (US) an attractive alternative to CT to assess lung morphology \[[@B13]\]. US is a noninvasive, radiation-free technique that is widely used in the ICU setting \[[@B14],[@B15]\]. In patients on mechanical ventilation, US can be considered a reliable method to detect nonaerated lung regions \[[@B16]\]. Previous studies have shown the utility of US in the detection and quantification of lung recruitment via a transesophageal approach \[[@B17]-[@B19]\] and only recently via a transthoracic approach \[[@B20]\].

Our aim in this study was to evaluate transthoracic lung US as a clinical tool in the assessment of the nonaerated areas in the dependent right lung regions during a PEEP trial and to examine the relationship between the potentially recruitable lung as indicated by lung US and arterial oxygen partial pressure (PaO~2~).

Materials and methods
=====================

Population study
----------------

This prospective observational study of consecutive patients was conducted over an eight-month period from September 2009 to April 2010. The inclusion criteria of the study consisted of patients under mechanical ventilation admitted to the ICU with a stay ≥48 hours who met the standard criteria for ARDS. Specifically, the criteria were a ratio of PaO~2~to the fraction of inspired oxygen (PaO~2~/FiO~2~) \<200, the presence of bilateral pulmonary infiltrates on the chest radiograph and no clinical evidence of left atrial hypertension \[[@B1]\]. Patients\' clinical condition was evaluated on the basis of the Acute Physiology and Chronic Health Evaluation II (APACHE II) score. The study\'s exclusion criteria were the presence of subcutaneous emphysema, severe obesity, intracranial hypertension, pregnancy and the absence of nonaerated lung regions assessed sonographically. We also excluded patients who could not maintain arterial oxygen saturation ≥85% during PEEP decreases. The included patients\' baseline characteristics are shown in Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. All patients were sedated with propofol and/or midazolam and received vasopressor support as required. Tracheostomy was present in one patient. A control group of five early ARDS patients matched for APACHE II score was also included in the study. All enrolled patients were sonographically examined within 48 hours of the onset of ARDS. Informed consent to participate in this study was obtained from the patients\' relatives as approved by the Scientific Council and the Ethics Committee of our institution.

###### 

Baseline characteristics of all patients with ARDS enrolled in the study^a^

  Characteristics            Data                                                                                                                                    
  -------------------------- -------------- --------- -------------- --------- ----------- ----------- --------------------- -------------- ------------------------ --------------
  Patient                    1              2         3              4         5           6           7                     8              9                        10
  Age, years                 62             59        62             57        75          58          57                    62             66                       78
  APACHE II score            17             18        18             30        23          19          23                    16             22                       24
  Disease                    Postsurgical   Trauma    Postsurgical   Trauma    Trauma      Trauma      Sepsis/septic shock   Postsurgical   Haematological disease   Postsurgical
  ARDS                       Secondary      Primary   Secondary      Primary   Secondary   Secondary   Secondary             Secondary      Primary                  Secondary
  LISS                       2.6            2.6       3              3.3       3.3         2.6         2.6                   2.3            2.6                      2.6
  ICU day                    7              5         3              3         6           7           3                     13             4                        11
  PaO~2~/FiO~2~              145            106       189            61        96          119         132                   198            142                      162
  FiO~2~                     0.6            0.9       0.8            1         0.8         0.6         0.7                   0.6            0.7                      0.6
  PaCO~2~                    47             53        51             55        47          40          40                    44             75                       46
  Heart rate, beats/minute   80             100       66             79        83          89          100                   63             108                      76
  MAP, mmHg                  68             94        80             65        74          70          70                    79             72                       68

^a^APACHE II, Acute Physiology and Chronic Health Evaluation II; LISS, Lung Injury Severity Score; PaO~2~, arterial oxygen partial pressure; FiO~2~, fraction of inspired oxygen; PaCO~2~, carbon dioxide partial pressure; MAP, mean arterial pressure.

Design of the study
-------------------

In all patients, PEEP settings of 5, 10 and 15 cm H~2~O were applied. The first assessment was performed at the baseline PEEP level that had been chosen as appropriate by the clinician. Consequently, reassessment was performed at the different PEEP levels (increased or reduced by 5 cm H~2~O). An expert ICU clinical investigator who participated in the study made the choice of the different PEEP settings. Each PEEP level was maintained for ≥20 minutes. All patients were under mechanical ventilation set at the volume assist-control mode. The tidal volume was set at 6 to 8 mL/kg, and the respiratory rate was adjusted to achieve a pH \>7.25. FiO~2~levels ranged from 0.6 to 1.0, depending on arterial gas analysis, to allow arterial oxygen saturation \>90% A lung recruitment manoeuvre was performed in patients when their clinicians considered it necessary. No lung recruitment manoeuvre was performed during the duration of the study. The selected settings of ventilation and FiO~2~, with the exception of PEEP, remained unchanged during the study period. The nonaerated areas in the dependent right lung regions were calculated, and arterial blood gas analysis was simultaneously recorded at the end of each PEEP setting (5, 10 and 15 cm H~2~O). The control group of early ARDS patients underwent lung sonographic evaluation and arterial blood gas analysis before and one hour after initial evaluation without PEEP changes.

Lung ultrasound
---------------

Lung US was performed by one expert radiologist using a US system (Vivid 7; GE Healthcare, Wauwatosa, Wisconsin, U.S.A.) equipped with a sector array probe (1.5 to 3.8 MHz). The investigator who performed the lung US was blinded to the arterial gas analysis results and the PEEP values, as those were chosen by the ICU clinician. All patients were examined while in the semirecumbent position. All the measurements taken were of the nonaerated areas of the dependent regions of the right lung. First, the operator located the diaphragm. The probe was positioned longitudinally along the posterior-axillary line, perpendicular to the skin and without angulation to depict the nonaerated lung region (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). The position was marked for the next measurements at the same intercostal space. The nonaerated lung area and pleural effusion in the dependent and dorsal lung regions were located. They were sonographically defined as tissuelike and by an anechoic pattern, respectively. US was performed to depict the nonaerated areas in the dependent lung regions during PEEP settings of 5, 10, and 15 cm H~2~O (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). In all patients, the nonaerated area in the dependent lung region was observed at the same position of the probe during end expiration. US images were downloaded and saved on the hard disk of a personal computer. The results for all patients were analyzed at the end of the study. Each density area was outlined manually by two independent radiologists and was calculated using planimetry. The two independent radiologists were blinded to the arterial gas analysis results and PEEP values throughout the study.

![**Photograph of the probe\'s position in the posterior-axillary line perpendicular to the skin without angulation**. The position is marked on the skin to ensure reproducibility.](cc10338-1){#F1}

![**An example of sonographic measurement of the nonaerated lung area at 5, 10 and 15 cm H~2~O positive end-expiratory pressure at the same posterior-axillary line in a patient with acute respiratory distress syndrome**. A = nonaerated lung area, L = liver.](cc10338-2){#F2}

Arterial gas analysis
---------------------

Arterial blood gas analysis was performed at all different PEEP changes to measure PaO~2~and carbon dioxide partial pressure (ABL800 FLEX™; Radiometer Medical ApS, Copenhagen, Denmark). All measurements were performed simultaneously with the sonographic measurements of the nonaerated areas of the dependent lung regions.

Statistical analysis
--------------------

Continuous variables are presented as means ± standard deviations (SDs). Group means of continuous variables were compared by unpaired Student\'s *t*-test. Repeated-measures analysis of variance was used for the statistical evaluation of the within-group differences during the PEEP trial. A nonparametric Wilcoxon signed-rank test for continuous variables was performed, if required, for within-group comparisons after testing for normality curves by using the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test. Correlations between variables were obtained and tested by Pearson\'s correlation coefficient after being tested for normality curves. The lowest level for statistical significance was chosen as *P*\< 0.05. Interobserver and intraobserver measurement variability, employing a limits of agreement method with Bland-Altman plots \[[@B21]\], was evaluated in all video images, including both patients who underwent the PEEP trial (*n*= 10) and the control group (*n*= 5). Systematic bias (the mean of the difference between the two measurements) and random error (the SD of the difference between the two measurements) were calculated.

Results
=======

A total of 15 patients with ARDS were evaluated for inclusion in our study. Of those, five patients were excluded from the study. The reasons for exclusion were nonaerated dependent lung regions not present during initial evaluation (*n*= 1), the presence of subcutaneous emphysema (*n*= 1) or severe obesity (*n*= 2). One other patient was excluded from the study because PEEP reduction to \<10 cm H~2~O was not considered safe during evaluation (oxygen saturation \<85%), and he could not complete the assessment.

Ten patients with ARDS were ultimately enrolled in the study (Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). All patients presented a significant increase in PaO~2~levels and PaO~2~/FiO~2~ratios and parallel decreases in the nonaerated lung area as the PEEP level was increased from 5 to 15 cm H~2~O (Figures [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} and [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"} and Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). An example of a nonaerated lung area reduction during PEEP increase is illustrated in Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}.

![**Boxplot of the nonaerated lung areas at different positive end-expiratory pressure (PEEP) levels (5, 10 and 15 cm H~2~O) in ARDS patients**. {the upper and the lower boundary of the \"box\" (grey-shaded area) represents the 75^th^and 25^th^percentile of the data, the central black line of the \" box\" is the median value and the vertical lines indicate the maximum and the minimum values}](cc10338-3){#F3}

![**Boxplot of the arterial oxygen partial pressure at different PEEP levels (5, 10 and 15 cm H~2~O) in ARDS patients**. {the upper and the lower boundary of the \"box\" (grey-shaded area) represents the 75^th^and 25^th^percentile of the data, the central black line of the \" box\" is the median value and the vertical lines indicate the maximum and the minimum values}](cc10338-4){#F4}

###### 

Monitoring during PEEP changes in ARDS patients included in the study^a^

  Measurement                               PEEP 5 cm H~2~O (*N*= 10)   PEEP 10 cm H~2~O (*N*= 10)   PEEP 15 cm H~2~O (*N*= 10)   *P*value
  ----------------------------------------- --------------------------- ---------------------------- ---------------------------- -----------
  Arterial blood gas measurements                                                                                                 
   PaO~2~, mmHg                             74 ± 15^b^                  90 ± 19^c^                   102 ± 26^d^                  \<0.001
   PaCO~2~, mmHg                            51 ± 11                     50 ± 10                      52 ± 12                      NS (0.08)
   pH                                       7.31 ± 0.09                 7.32 ± 0.09^c^               7.3 ± 0.09^d^                0.002
   SaO~2~, %                                94 ± 3^e^                   97 ± 3                       97 ± 3^f^                    \<0.001
   PaO~2~/FiO~2~                            106 ± 35^e^                 133 ± 43^c^                  153 ± 57^f^                  \<0.001
  Haemodynamic and ventilatory parameters                                                                                         
   SAP, mmHg                                126 ± 18                    120 ± 15                     122 ± 19                     NS (0.39)
   DAP, mmHg                                51 ± 11                     50 ± 7                       53 ± 10                      NS (0.4)
   MAP, mmHg                                76 ± 10                     74 ± 7                       75 ± 11                      NS (0.6)
   HR, beats/minute                         85 ± 14                     83 ± 14                      85 ± 14                      NS (0.6)
   PIP, cmH~2~O                             34 ± 6                      37 ± 10^c^                   43 ± 12                      NS (0.06)
   MIP, cmH~2~O                             12 ± 2^e^                   18 ± 2^c^                    22 ± 3^g^                    \<0.001
  Lung sonographic evaluation                                                                                                     
   Nonaerated lung area, cm^2^              27 ± 31^e^                  20 ± 24^c^                   11 ± 12^f^                   0.008

^a^All data are means ± SD. PEEP, positive end-expiratory pressure; PaO~2~, arterial oxygen partial pressure; FiO~2~, fraction of inspired oxygen; PaCO~2~, carbon dioxide partial pressure; SaO~2~, oxygen saturation; SAP, systolic arterial pressure; DAP, diastolic arterial pressure; MAP, mean arterial pressure; HR, heart rate; PIP, peak inspiratory pressure; MIP, mean inspiratory pressure. ^b^*P*\< 0.01 comparing PEEP 5 and 10 cm H~2~O for PaO~2~measurements. ^c^*P*\< 0.05 comparing PEEP 10 and 15 cm H~2~O for PaO~2~, pH, PaO~2~/FiO~2~, PIP, MIP and nonaerated lung area measurements. ^d^*P*\< 0.01 comparing PEEP 5 and 15 cm H~2~O for PaO~2~and pH measurements. ^e^*P*\< 0.05 comparing PEEP 5 and 10 cm H~2~O for SaO~2~, PaO~2~/FiO~2~, MIP and nonaerated lung area measurements. ^f^*P*\< 0.05 comparing PEEP 5 and 15 cm H~2~O for SaO~2~, PaO~2~/FiO~2~and nonaerated lung area measurements. ^g^*P*\< 0.001 comparing PEEP 5 and 15 cm H~2~O for MIP measurements.

No haemodynamic deterioration was noted during PEEP increase in terms of invasively measured mean systolic and diastolic arterial pressure and mean heart rate. There were increases in peak inspiratory pressure and mean inspiratory pressure at the PEEP level of 15 cm H~2~O compared to the PEEP level of 5 cm H~2~O (Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). Patients with nonaerated lung area reduction \>60% during PEEP increase from 5 to 15 cm H~2~O had a higher initial APACHE II score (25 ± 4 versus 18 ± 2; *P*\< 0.05). The degree of PaO~2~increase did not significantly correlate with the degree of nonaerated lung area reduction (*r*= -0.2, *P*= 0.9). No changes in treatment were noted during the PEEP trial in all patients.

In the control group, no significant difference was found at baseline or one hour after lung assessment in PaO~2~measurements (72 ± 15 mmHg to 72 ± 15 mmHg) and the nonaerated lung areas in the dependent regions (15 ± 19 cm^2^to 15 ± 19 cm^2^). The mean PEEP level of the control group was 13.4 ± 4.2 cm H~2~O. The control group matched the patient group on APACHE II score severity (23 ± 6 versus 21 ± 4; *P*= 0.6). US image analysis showed systematic bias and random error 0.02 ± 0.34 cm^2^for intraobserver measurement variability and -0.06 ± 0.47 cm^2^for interobserver measurement variability (Figures [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"} and [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}).

![**Bland-Altman plot with 95% limits of agreement for intraobserver measurement variability (measurement of the non aerated dependent lung sonographic area, cm^2^)**.](cc10338-5){#F5}

![**Bland-Altman plot with 95% limits of agreement for interobserver measurement variability (measurement of the non aerated dependent lung sonographic area, cm^2^)**.](cc10338-6){#F6}

Discussion
==========

In this study, lung US was performed to observe real-time monitoring of the nonaerated area changes in the dependent lung regions during a PEEP trial. The results clearly show that the nonaerated lung area was significantly reduced during PEEP increases from 5 to 15 cm H~2~O and that these changes were accompanied by a significant increase in PaO~2~. To our knowledge, this study is the first to show in real time the sonographic changes of the nonaerated areas of the dependent right lung regions using a transthoracic approach during a PEEP trial.

In a previous study, Tsubo *et al*. \[[@B17],[@B18]\] demonstrated that it is possible to estimate the density area of the dependent left lung regions in patients with acute lung injury (ALI) or ARDS using transesophageal echocardiography. In their study, it was also possible to observe changes in lung density areas during application of PEEP. The same research group subsequently demonstrated that transesophageal echocardiography can detect density area changes in ARDS patients in the prone position \[[@B19]\]. In a recent interesting case study by Gardelli *et al*. \[[@B22]\], the use of transthoracic US in identifying recruitable lung density areas was reported. These authors managed to show the recruitment of consolidated areas with lower PEEP in a female patient with ARDS in the prone position. Other studies have demonstrated the diagnostic accuracy of lung US in detecting alveolar consolidation in critically ill patients in comparison with the CT, which is considered the \"gold standard\" test, \[[@B23]\]. In an important recently published study, Bouhemad *et al*. \[[@B20]\] investigated the role of bedside US assessment of PEEP-induced lung recruitment. In their study, 40 patients with ARDS and/or ALI were prospectively enrolled and the pressure-volume curve method was assessed. The results of that study showed that PEEP-induced lung recruitment can be adequately estimated with bedside US (as assessed by US reaeration score). Other studies have reported the clinical utility of lung US in assessing lung aeration in cardiogenic and high-altitude pulmonary oedema after medical treatment of patients with acute decompensated heart failure, patients undergoing haemodialysis and patients with community-acquired and ventilator-associated pneumonia \[[@B24]-[@B29]\]. The findings of our study extend the role of bedside lung US in ARDS patients. More specifically, we provide confirming evidence that lung US can detect the nonaerated lung area reduction in all ARDS patients during PEEP increases.

CT is considered a valid technique to estimate lung recruitment in ARDS patients by quantifying the amount of tissue according to the different lung recruitment manoeuvres (the so-called \"potentially recruitable lung\") \[[@B12]\]. Gattinoni *et al*. \[[@B30]\] demonstrated that the percentage of \"potentially recruitable lung\" estimated by CT in ARDS is extremely variable and strongly associated with the response to PEEP. This technique can provide dynamic whole-lung scanning of anatomical and functional lung morphology and, through lung recruitment manoeuvres, can be used to optimize alveolar recruitment in patients with ALI and/or ARDS \[[@B31]\]. Although CT has an important role in lung recruitment assessment and can be used to detect several complications during mechanical ventilation, it has some significant limitations. The need to transport the critically ill patient to the department of radiology, the high irradiation exposure, the unavailability of CT and the high cost are some limiting factors that make the research of other alternative methods for lung recruitment assessment in ARDS patients necessary.

US is considered a technique with a wide range of applications in the ICU setting \[[@B32]\]. Its safety and portability allow for its use at the bedside to provide rapid and detailed information regarding pathology of the thorax and abdomen. Despite initial technical limitations, lung US is now used in an increasing number of pathological situations, such as pneumonia, atelectasis, interstitial-alveolar syndrome, pulmonary embolism, pneumothorax and pleural effusion \[[@B23],[@B33]-[@B38]\].

Lung US allows evaluation of lung aeration in patients with ARDS and ALI at the bedside \[[@B20],[@B39],[@B40]\] and can detect atelectasis and/or consolidation in patients under mechanical ventilation \[[@B16],[@B17]\]. The presence of a nonaerated lung area adjacent to the visceral pleura is necessary to visualize a potentially recruitable lung region by lung US, limiting assessment in patients with ARDS mainly due to extrapulmonary causes \[[@B7]\].

However, lung sonography may allow continuous monitoring of the nonaerated dependent lung regions, avoiding derecruitment in clinical practice. A potential future clinical implication of lung US might be the prevention of high PEEP levels in patients with a small amount of potentially recruitable lung areas (\"nonresponders\"), minimizing ventilator-associated lung injury. For this purpose, further studies are required to determine the role of US as an imaging tool during PEEP or other recruitment manoeuvres and to compare it to other standard techniques such as CT.

There are some potential limitations of the present study. This study consisted of a small sample size that did not allow us to stratify ARDS patients according to the rate of the nonaerated lung area reduction after PEEP increase (\"responders\" versus \"nonresponders\"). Limitations are also associated with the methodology of lung US. Longitudinal scanning at the level of the diaphragm does not assess, in some cases, the real extension of the nonaerated lung region. In addition, in such cases, the increase in PEEP level may be correlated to the movement of the dependent lung regions along a cephalocaudal axis. In these cases, the reduction of the nonaerated lung area can be partially overestimated and may not be correlated exclusively with lung recruitment. US scanning is also limited to the detection of the recruitable lung of the right dependent lung regions and not of the whole lung. This limits the detection of possible lung overinflation and may underestimate PEEP-induced lung recruitment in the anterior and lateral parts of the lung. The recently published study by Bouhemad *et al*. \[[@B20]\] described the role of lung US in the assessment of PEEP-induced recruitment in all ARDS patients by using four patterns of aeration score (including B-lines assessment). However, it seems that the simplicity of lung US evaluation performed in the present study confers a significant and complementary role during lung recruitment compared to that described by Bouhemad *et al*. It can be considered as a simple qualitative method by which the clinician can recognize PEEP-induced lung recruitment in the nonaerated dependent lung areas. Though US is an operator-dependent methodology compared to the CT scan, we managed to provide low measurement variability of the method to detect lung nonaerated regions. Sonographic imaging of lung dependent regions was not possible in patients with subcutaneous emphysema and severe obesity, and not all initially evaluated patients presented with lung atelectatic areas. In our study, we restricted lung sonographic assessment at PEEP settings of 5, 10 and 15 cm H~2~O; however, these PEEP changes were sufficient to demonstrate significant differences in nonaerated lung areas in all patients.

Conclusions
===========

In this study, we have shown that transthoracic lung US can detect nonaerated lung area reduction during PEEP increases from 5 to 15 cm H~2~O in patients with ARDS. Further studies are needed to determine whether transthoracic US assessment of dependant nonaerated lung areas is accurate to quantify PEEP-induced lung recruitment.

Key messages
============

• Lung assessment is a frequent concern in critically ill patients with ARDS.

• Lung US detected nonaerated lung area changes in the dependent lung regions during a PEEP trial of patients with early ARDS.

• Lung US showed that the nonaerated areas of the dependent lung regions were reduced during PEEP increases from 5 to 10 to 15 cm H~2~O.

• Lung US was found to be a promising, simple bedside tool in the evaluation of lung aeration in patients with ARDS during a PEEP trial.
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